
Birthday Fun!
$225 non-member  
$150 member  

The Figge offers a full museum  
experience for your special event. 
The party starts with an engaging, interactive 
docent-guided tour of current exhibitions followed 
by a studio art experience in the medium of your 
choice. Art projects for suggested ages are listed 
on the next page but all of them can be tailored to 
suit any age group.

Families supply the birthday treats, beverages,  
tableware and decorations to round out the 
event. You should plan to arrive at least 45 
minutes before your party is scheduled to begin. 
Following your party, you and your guests are 
welcome to stay and enjoy all the Figge has to  
offer in its galleries and family spaces!

Studio art experiences have been  
developed that are engaging and age-
appropriate.  Please select one from 
the choices listed on the following page.

563.326.7804
www.figgeartmuseum.org

225 W Second Street, Davenport, Iowa

Celebrate Your Birthday 
    AT THE FIGGE ART MUSEUM



5-6 year olds (K-1st grade)
l Shape it up! Clay Critters
 Shape, form, texture and imagination are the keys kids  

will use to unlock the magic in a simple lump of air dry 
clay, transforming it into a most amazing, whimsical  
critter.

l “P” is for Paint! Painting
 Enhanced by images found in their gallery tour  

experience, kids will have fun painting animals and  
imaginative habitats using line, color and texture.

7-8 year olds (2nd-3rd grades)
l Who are you? Maskmaking
 Kids will create fun wearable masks from a wide array  

of media and materials highlighting form, texture,  
shape and color.

l Shape it up! Clay Creations 
  Kids will roll, pull, mold, shape and texturize air dry  

clay to create fun sculptural self-portraits.

9-12 year olds (4th-6th grades)
l Multiples Magic! Printmaking
 Using line, color, texture and more kids will experience  

the excitement of printmaking in this great multiples 
medium.

l “P” is for Paint! Painting
 Enhanced by images discovered in their gallery tour  

experience, kids will experiment with art elements such  
as color, line, shape and texture and paint a scene of  
their favorite sport, hobby, pastime activity, etc.

Studio Art 
  Experiences

Want to get a discount on your birthday party and receive unlimited FREE 
 admission to the Figge for your family among other great perks? Become a  
member. Purchase a membership when you book or party or call 563.345.6638.

Registration
Information
l Figge birthday parties are approximately 2 hours long and 

are fun for kids from kindergarten through middle school. 
Tours and studio experiences are age-appropriate and  
tailored to enhance the museum experience for every age.   

l Minimum of 10 children required; maximum 20 children  
($5 for each child over maximum).

l One adult may accompany each child  
without a fee. Additional adults who are 
not Figge members must pay regular  
admission ($10).

l Please schedule your party at least  
two weeks in advance; payment insures  
your reservation and is due at the  
time of scheduling.

l To schedule your birthday  
party, call Brian Allen at  
563.345.6654 or email  
ballen@figgeartmuseum.org


